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Submission on the Treasury Board Secretariat’s Federal Regulatory Modernization Initiative

Suncor is Canada’s leading integrated energy company, an industry leader in sustainable practices, and a

significant contributor to Canada’s economy. Suncor produces crude oil from resources in Canada’s oil

sands and from offshore projects on Canada’s east coast. We operate three refineries in Canada and

supply refined products across the nation. We distribute fuel through approximately 1,800 Petro-Canada

retail and wholesale locations across Canada. In 2018, we contributed more than $2.6 billion in royalties

and taxes for governments – revenues that were then available to help fund public sector programs,

including education, health care and critical infrastructure. Suncor employs over 12,000 Canadians and

purchases goods and services from nearly 5,000 Canadian companies across all ten provinces, of which

approximately $700 million was with Indigenous businesses in 2018. To strengthen our relationship with

Indigenous Peoples we aim to partner to increase the participation of Canada’s Indigenous Peoples in

energy development.

In addition to the sources of energy derived from Canada’s hydrocarbon resources, Suncor has interest

in four wind power projects currently operating in three provinces. Our wind operations, together with

cogeneration of electricity, place us as the 5th largest electricity producer in Alberta. Suncor also owns

and operates the largest ethanol production facility in Canada making us a significant contributor to

reducing domestic transportation emissions.

Suncor supports the Government of Canada’s (GoC’s) commitment to regulatory modernization and

most importantly, that the GoC recognizes that a concerted and sustained effort to modernize Canada’s

regulatory systems can improve regulatory efficiency and competitiveness without compromising

environmental and social outcomes.

We are encouraged that the GoC has established the External Advisory Committee on Regulatory

Competitiveness (EACRC), tasked with providing recommendations to Treasury Board Secretariat (TBS)

on how to improve regulatory competitiveness in Canada. Suncor is supportive of the following themes

identified by the EACRC which should help guide the GoC as it reviews regulatory modernization

initiatives and drives toward more modern and efficient outcomes based regulation;

http://www.suncor.com/
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• Culture Change: Promote a culture of risk management rather than one of risk aversion;

incentivize good behavior; and promote innovative approaches.

• Regulatory Excellence: Efforts that lead to efficient regulatory systems

• Transparency and Trust: Promote a culture of trust and transparency by focusing on evidence

and a common understanding of the facts while drawing from the best regulatory practices both

domestically and internationally.

• Inclusiveness: Promote the advancement of collaborative solutions, the co-development of

regulations, and more effective and productive consultation and engagement mechanisms while

including all relevant parties.

• A Systems Approach: Recognize and address the interconnections between regulatory issues,

encouraging regulators to work collaboratively on shared issues, and examine opportunities to

promote efficiency throughout the supply chain

• Overlapping Regulations: Recognize and address the cumulative impact of regulations in

overlapping jurisdictions1.

Canadian businesses and those that represent them, such as the Canadian Chamber of Commerce (CCC),

Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers (CAPP), and the Canadian Fuels Association (CFA), have

offered several recommendations to the GoC to improve Canada’s regulatory competitiveness. Suncor’s

recommendations are aligned with the broader business community and we believe that if

implemented, these recommendations will enhance certainty, reduce costs, and support innovation.

Ultimately, this will support a more competitive and stable regulatory environment and improved

investor confidence in Canada.

This submission focuses on three key areas and includes recommendations and examples for

consideration that outline opportunities related to modernizing Canada’s regulatory environment:

1. Promote harmonization between jurisdictions and minimizeduplication

2. Support outcomes-based and technology-neutral regulation to drive environmental

improvements and incent innovation

3. Streamline processes and minimize regulatory burden

This submission also includes Suncor’s responses to the questions related to “Options to Legislate

Changes to Regulator Mandates”.

Suncor appreciates the opportunity to participate in this review of regulatory modernization initiatives;

and we are encouraged that the GoC is committed to improving regulatory efficiency and

competitiveness. We look forward to ongoing engagement in the development of these initiatives so

that they can enable Canadian businesses to thrive and protect the health, safety, security, and

1 Treasury Board Secretariat, External Advisory Committee on Regulatory Competitiveness, Letter Recommending Second Round of Regulatory
Reviews, May 24 2019
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environment of Canadians. Should you have any questions or other follow-up questions related to the

submission, please contact Daniel Goodwin, in our Government Relations team, at

dangoodwin@suncor.com or Jean Côté, VP EH&S, Strategy & Operations Services, at jcote@suncor.com.

Sincerely,

Jean Côté,

Vice President, VP EH&S, Strategy & Operations Services

Suncor Energy Inc.

Cc: Daniel Goodwin, Government Relations, Suncor Energy

http://www.suncor.com/
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1. Promote harmonization between jurisdictions and minimizeduplication:

Suncor promotes opportunities to harmonize regulatory processes between jurisdictions, while

respecting jurisdictional powers, and leveraging the expertise and experience of the best placed

regulators. This will lead to increased efficiencies and minimized risk of duplication. Increased

harmonization will help to decrease costs and complexity and will allow Canada to be competitive,

particularly in the energy sector, where we compete globally.

Recommendation: Refer to the best placed regulator and leverage expertise and set out criteria to

ensure consistency and transparency of approach.

Regulatory processes should be led by the best placed regulator, with the experience and applicable

expertise to efficiently steward the regulatory process. Some examples include:

• The new Impact Assessment Act (IAA) and the projects included on the Designated Project List

do not fully acknowledge the role and expertise of existing provincial or offshore regulators by

designating certain projects for federal assessment. The GoC needs to ensure that cooperation

agreements and other relevant mechanisms are in place to allow for the regulators to work

more effectively with the federal government, or allow for substitution to occur.

o The Alberta Energy Regulatory (AER) is the best placed regulator to assess energy

projects within Alberta with regulatory experience and expertise specific to Alberta’s Oil

Sands projects. Mechanisms to support a “one project one assessment approach” such

as substitution should be promoted to decrease duplication and defer to the life-cycle

regulator with the most experience.

o The Canada-Newfoundland and Nova Scotia Offshore Petroleum Boards are the best

placed regulator for offshore exploration projects and have the technical expertise and

experience to fully assess and mitigate the effects of drilling projects. Currently low risk

routine activities such as offshore exploration require a panel review led by the new

Impact Assessment Agency with limited involvement by offshore boards. Not

appropriately leveraging the expertise and experience of the offshore boards in this

instance will likely increase time and cost of the assessment process which is

inconsistent with the level of risk of the activity.

Recommendation: Increase harmonization, coordination and cooperation between Provincial and

Federal governments when developing regulations.

http://www.suncor.com/
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An increase in harmonization, coordination and cooperation between provinces and the federal

government can be achieved through various tools and mechanisms, one of which may be cooperation

agreements. In addition, reports and regulatory requirements that are similar, or have overlap from

multiple agencies or even within the same agency should be harmonized such that the proponent does

not have to provide the same information more than once.

Below are specific recommendations which highlight potential opportunities to harmonize and reduce

duplication:

• Support harmonization of duplicative provincial and federal regulations

o Harmonize renewable fuel regulations between Federal and Provincial jurisdictions;

currently there are 14 different regulations with often duplicative and/or conflicting

requirements. As an example, the Federal renewable fuel in gasoline requirement is 5%,

while in Saskatchewan it’s 7.5% and Manitoba 8.5%, not to mention the differing carbon

intensity requirements.

o Harmonize the classification of various products between Federal and Provincial

Government’s (i.e. Petroleum Coke is considered a waste product by Environment and

Climate Change Canada (ECCC), however Alberta considers it as an energy source).

o When the future federal Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) regulation will come into

force, ensure that it aligns with existing provincial regulations. Currently, the fugitive

emissions/VOC regulations in some provinces/cities are different than the federal

approach.

• Apply consistent methodologies for calculating carbon intensities of fuels.

o The methodologies for calculating carbon intensities under the Clean Fuel Standard

(CFS) vary between jurisdictions/provinces. This creates significant confusion and

additional effort by the proponent.

• Align federal and provincial policy related to electric vehicle (EV) adoption to ensure

infrastructure is aligned with level of ambition.

o Currently, the GoC and the provinces are not aligned and there are varying levels of

support, making the development of EV infrastructure difficult to navigate for

proponents.

• Make the approaches to renewable diesel and gasoline regulations consistent.

o Current regulations conflict with original equipment manufacturer offerings for both

passenger cars and industrial equipment/heavy-duty vehicles. The GoC should promote

regulatory alignment of renewable fuel standards across the transportation value chain

within Canada.

• Avoid duplicating data collection requirements under the Clean Fuel Standard.

o Suncor understands that Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC) may make

fossil fuel carbon intensity adjustments post 2030; however, it is not clear why refinery

operating data is required from 2022-2030 and it appears to be duplicative with Output-

http://www.suncor.com/
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Based Pricing System (OBPS) data collection. We recommend further consultation with

industry on the intended rationale behind this potentially duplicative regulation;

particularly given it is within the same department.

2. Support outcomes-based and technology neutral regulation to driveenvironmental

improvements and incent innovation

Suncor takes a balanced approach to technology development, focusing on continuous improvement

(step-change improvements in existing processes) and strategic technology (game-changing, disruptive).

In 2018, we invested approximately $635 million in technology development and deployment and digital

technologies as part of a robust strategy to optimize current assets and develop next-generation

facilities. We are promoting and investing in innovation in order to drive outcomes that support our

transformation to compete in a lower carbon economy.

Regulations need to enable businesses to adopt technology deemed appropriate to meet regulatory

objectives, and reduce the risk that regulations may impede the adoption or use of new technologies.

Challenges occur when companies cannot adopt certain technologies because they are ahead of current

regulations. A nimble process to allow exceptions or alternative solutions is required to adopt these

technologies. Furthermore, prescriptive regulations can create barriers due to ongoing changes in

technology and innovation. Outcomes focused regulation that enables flexibility would allow energy

companies to adopt the best available technology and alternative solutions.

The GoC should look at regulatory modernization in a holistic manner by recognizing interdependencies

across multiple sectors. For example, clean technology is an important aspect and driver in all forms of

energy including oil sands. Current regulatory approaches that discriminate between sectors limit the

potential for more broad and efficient outcomes (economically and environmentally) and does not

improve overall competitiveness. Technology development should be approached in such a way that

regulations do not discriminate between sectors but broadly and fairly incents the right outcomes.

Recommendation: Enable innovation through flexible/agile regulations or other mechanisms that

incent technology development and deployment and does not discriminate by sector.

Currently, the path to technology deployment (from innovation, to proof of concept, to piloting, to

commercialization) takes as much effort as the innovation itself. There is a general lack of understanding

on how the innovation process works, which leads to inadequate policy and inflexible regulatory

processes to allow for innovation to occur. Regulations tend to be put in place to manage the existing

status quo, which does not help incent or drive innovation. The government must look at how barriers

to innovation can be removed.

Regulations should be written so as to emphasize outcomes and transparency, rather than being

prescriptive which will help reduce discrimination (perceived or real) between sectors. We support the

http://www.suncor.com/
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implementation of technology-neutral regulations that would enable business to adopt new technology

deemed appropriate to meet regulatory or monitoring objectives, and reduce the risk that regulations

will impede the adoption or use of new technologies. To foster innovation and adoption of technologies,

regulatory systems should be flexible in design to allow for timely decision-making and options for

exemptions and alternative solutions or mechanism, where possible. Additionally, timely and consistent

reviews of regulations and standards will assist in keeping pace with changes in technology.

Below are specific recommendations where we see opportunities for flexibility in regulations, and

examples of where innovation is hindered by current regulations:

• Ensure regulations allow proponents to use the most appropriate monitoring technology

o Often the monitoring technology required by regulations is restricted to specific

methods which may be out of date, where proponents are unable to introduce new

equipment or technology because they would then be deemed out of compliance with

the existing regulations (i.e. Leak Detection and Repair (LDAR), GHG monitoring).

Flexible monitoring regulations and requirements would allow for proponents to use the

best available monitoring technology, which varies depending on factors including

geographical location and sector.

o Monitoring methods proposed by ECCC in the VOC regulation for refineries and
upgraders do not recognize or allow for the implementation of newer innovative
technology. The draft regulation (Gazette I) includes very prescriptive monitoring
methodologies and, for example, does not provide any flexibility for the industry to
adopt innovative fenceline monitoring techniques such as the use of drones, Fourier-
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), satellite imagery monitoring etc.

• Encourage innovation and adoption of new technology

o In the recently adopted IAA, it is not evident how the new process will encourage

innovation and incorporation of new technology. This creates uncertainty for a

proponent who may want to propose new technologies in future project applications

because of the potential risk of significant delays. Currently it seems that it will take

longer to get an approval with a new and/or improved technology than a technology

that has been used previously.

• Referring to Codes of Practice, Best Management Practices, and Guidance documents

o This will allow for further flexibility to allow low-risk, routine activities to proceed

without burdensome regulatory applications and timelines. These types of guidance

documents and mechanisms allow proponents the certainty necessary to develop a

project with a focus on effectively pursuing key outcomes rather than needing to adhere

to overly prescriptive and onerous requirements that are not commensurate with the

level of risk of the work.

• Regulations need to keep up with the pace of technology development

http://www.suncor.com/
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o When technologies emerge and proponents are ready to adopt them at a commercial

scale, they are often delayed because the regulations in this emerging domain are

absent or the regulator does not have the appropriate expertise or experience with the

technology being proposed. This creates much uncertainty and highlights the need for

capacity and agility within the regulator to have efficient processes in place to better

manage emerging technology projects. A recent example in Alberta was the

development of Suncor’s autonomous haul truck program, where we were significantly

delayed in both piloting and commercializing the technology due to a lag in the required

regulations.

• Regulatory processes should be determined by outcomes and projects with positive

environmental benefits should be incentivised.

o For example, the revised designated project list under the IAA does not designate some

projects based on outcomes. Including cogeneration on the project list despite the

proven benefits in lowering emissions and increasing efficiency does not provide an

incentive for proponents to take advantage of these newer technologies.

Recommendation: Encourage pilot programs for emerging technologies

Significant investment in and progress on innovation and technology is integral to the energy industry

that invests over $1.4B annually in innovation. Technology development, including clean technology

that looks to improve the protection of the health, safety, security, and environment of Canadians

should be incentivized and be supported by streamlined, flexible regulatory systems that can offer

certainty for the regulated community and stakeholders. Utilizing pilot programs to develop emerging

technologies provides a greater opportunity to both understand those technologies at a smaller scale

prior to commercial development and; and share information and learnings with government,

Indigenous communities and other stakeholders.

Regulators should engage in pilot programs and technology developments that are being advanced

outside of a formal assessment process by engaging with proponents early on. This would build trust

and help support outcomes-based technology assessment, streamlined amendment processes, and

decreased deployment timelines. There should be an opportunity provided to also consider “emerging

innovation” into the regulatory framework at an appropriate scope and scale based on currently

available information. One of the challenges proponents face when proposing a pilot program is the

length of time required to gain approval for a pilot as part of a larger commercial project which often

takes as long as applying for the commercial project itself. Timelines for gaining approval for a pilot

should be significantly shortened so as to encourage more technology development through pilot

programs.

Below is an example of an opportunity for the government to consider that would further support pilot

projects:

http://www.suncor.com/
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• The GoC should better leverage their internal research and science knowledge and

infrastructure to create awareness, and support of piloting of new technology and innovation.

o An example of where this was a success was the GoC’s involvement in the Paraffinic

Froth Treatment (PFT) piloting facility completed through NRCan and the Canada Centre

for Mineral and Energy Technology (CANMET). Proponents could come in to the pre-

approved facility and pilot their PFT technology, and stakeholders were also included in

the process. Although this is a good model that we recommend to be replicated for

other technologies, there were some challenges related to the GoC’s supply chain

process which was very restrictive.

3. Streamline processes and minimize regulatory burden

To date, the Federal Red Tape Reduction Act (RTRA) has had no impact on reducing the red tape

encountered by the energy industry. We see the RTRA as an opportunity that could be harnessed to

achieve positive impacts.

Recommendation: Broaden the Definition of Administrative Burden

Suncor believes the definition of administrative burden currently in the RTRA is too narrow. The

definition does not consider the entire scope of administrative burden that was identified in 2011 and

2019 by stakeholders. The definition of administrative burden should also include regulatory delays and

resolution of legal disputes/challenges to regulatory approvals. Additionally, regulatory duplication

creates administrative burden and should be considered in the definition.

The focus of the RTRA is much narrower than the mandate given to the Commission in 2011 and the

resulting report. The regulatory modernization project should focus on the entire range of Red Tape, not

just administrative burden. The Commission described “red tape” to include:

“unnecessary burden and frustration for businesses caused when complying with federal

regulatory programs and activities or requirements of other mandatory programs. More

specifically, it includes unjustified or undue burdens placed on business when, for example, they

must plan, collect, process or report information; when they have to fill out forms, retain data or

information; when they are required to respond to inspections or audits; and when they wait for

decisions or feedback on applications, permits or licences they are required to obtain. ”

Recommendation: Apply the One-for-One Rules Broadly Across All Government Activities and Ensure

Transparent and Timely Reporting

http://www.suncor.com/
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One-for-one rules should be strongly linked to cost reductions and increased efficiency that are verified

by Canadian businesses or provide, at a minimum, that the new regulation displace an equivalent,

current cost burden without compromising environmental and social outcomes.  Not all regulations

have the same impact on competitiveness. If regulations are well drafted they will provide clarity and

certainty. Poorly drafted regulations tend to not be evidence based and increase uncertainty, leading to

increased litigation and/or an inability of the regulator to manage the regulatory process effectively.

The GoC also needs to be held accountable to measure the success of regulations through outcomes-

based criteria. As a part of regulator mandates, ensuring tracking and reporting of progress is critical for

success.

As part of the One-for-One approach, the GoC should also look at how redundant regulations can be

merged while ensuring efficient and effective regulations stay in place. The GoC should look at what

other jurisdictions have done to reduce administrative burden.  Specifically, some of the systems the

AER has put in place streamline the application process and that has focused on a more efficient

collection and use of data (i.e. OneStop – one-window approach) to support more efficient and effective

regulatory processes.

The GoC’s red tape reduction effort must apply to all regulatory requirements in proposed legislation,

regulations, programs, policy, procedures, forms or standards and apply to all government departments,

agencies and Crown corporations. This broad application is a critical feature for success. The onus should

be on the government to make the case that any additional regulation is necessary, ensure adequate

consultation, keep compliance flexible, and reduce the total volume of regulatory and administrative

requirements. Furthermore, the GoC must be consistent in conducting economic analysis for all

proposed regulations during the Canada Gazette process. During the development of the regulations

under the IAA, this step was bypassed due to timing constraints which Suncor believes is unacceptable.

From Suncor’s perspective, we have not experienced a reduction in the administrative burden through

the federal RTRA. Rather, we continue to see an unnecessary increase in regulatory burden and

requirements. Some specific examples include:

• Country by Country Reporting

o As a result of the OECD’s Base Erosion and Profit Shifting project, Canada has introduced

County by Country (“CbC”) reporting. Since Suncor carries on business in a number of

countries, this reporting is a recently added administrative burden.  While we

understand Canada must meet its international obligations, there needs to be an effort

to reduce the regulatory burden elsewhere to compensate for new initiatives.

• Foreign affiliate tax reporting

o Foreign affiliate tax reporting requires filing several forms with overlapping or

duplicated information – T106, T1134 and Schedule 25.  It should be possibleto

http://www.suncor.com/
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streamline these with a single submission approach, such that information is only

reported in one form.

Recommendation: Legislate a methodology for calculating red tape burden costs that is simple, uses

accurate data, fits the Canadian business environment, and includes cumulative assessment of

burdens and costs.

To obtain accurate data, a baseline count of administrative burden in all government regulations,

legislation and policies must be undertaken. Furthermore, the process should include calculating

administrative costs prior to drafting regulations (e.g., prior to release of CG1). This would permit

proponents to share cost information and comment on calculation methods.

In the absence of a final definition for administrative burden it is difficult for us to provide any costing

data. Once we have a definition and with appropriate engagement, we would be happy to work with the

government to provide relevant non-confidential data to assist in understanding and designing offsets of

costs. We would recommend bringing in a neutral third party to consolidate the data may help with

compiling and presenting data that will be appropriate to all parties.

Recommendation: Harmonize reporting systems to minimize regulatory burden and ensure the public

has access to accurate, up to date information.

• Create one database to coordinate all data provided by industry so information only has to be

entered once

o Strengthen the Single Window Information Management (SWIM): ECCC’s Single Window

Information Management (SWIM) reporting system collects data for programs including

the National Pollutant Release Inventory (NPRI), the Greenhouse Gas Reporting Program

(GHGRP), and mandatory chemical substances notices under the Canadian

Environmental Protection Act (CEPA). SWIM and the suite of ECCC data reporting

systems are essential to ensuring public confidence in our industry and community’s

right to know.  However, these reporting systems are facing increasing challenges.

During the 2019 NPRI reporting year, members reported a record number of crashes,

losses of data and calculation mistakes in the SWIM system while submitting and

resubmitting online reports.  This added to an already cumbersome regulatory burden

for industry and led to requests for extensions to meet mandatory deadlines.

• Harmonize duplicative federal reporting regulations

o Redundancy in gasoline and diesel volumes reported under Benzene in Gasoline (BIG),

Sulphur in Gasoline (SIG), Sulphur in Diesel (SID) and Fuels Information Regulation No. 1

(FIR) and even between OBPS and the CFS where this is duplicative data collection

required for refinery operating data between 2022-2030

http://www.suncor.com/
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o Streamline regulations regarding BIG as they’re currently too prescriptive and some

requirements are overly burdensome, without being material to the intent of the

regulation, i.e. 12-hour import notification requirement and prescribing Canadian

General Standards Board (CGSB) test methods only instead of also allowing for American

Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM)/International Organization for Standardization

(ISO) test methods.

o Streamline Federal and provincial greenhouse gas reporting requirements

▪ In many cases, facilities are required to report greenhouse gas emissions both at

the federal and provincial levels. Often reporting methodologies are different –

increasingly complex and adding to the administrative burden.

▪ We recommend that the federal government lead an effort to harmonize

federal and provincial GHG reporting regulations.

• Utilize consistent definitions and exclusions applicable to related federalregulations

o Volumes for gasoline and diesel should be the same between the BIG/SIG/FIR/SID

regulations and the Renewable fuel regulations, however, because each regulation has

unique exclusions and definitions, this leads to volume differences. When we are then

subject to ECCC audits, we are asked to justify and explain the volume differences, since

the ECCC auditors are expecting the same volume to be reported.

• Define more realistic reporting timelines for new equipment

o In the Renewable fuels regulations, changes to measurement methods must be

reported within 5 days of the change. Since this change doesn’t affect the volume, it’s

unclear as to why such a short time frame is needed and is very cumbersome to apply.

We would suggest a 60 day period.

Recommendation: Support early and meaningful engagement between the regulator and the

proponent due to increase scope and expectations

A better level of trust between regulators and industry must be built to improve communication and

promote earlier engagement in regulatory processes. Creative approaches to regulatory development

can include co-creation of regulations which will require more interaction and connectivity in order to

achieve outcomes that are beneficial for all.

To create a more disciplined regulatory process, the role, mandate and goals of regulators within their

jurisdictions need to be clarified.

• For instance, within the new IAA process public concern or disapproval of a particular regulation

or policy, must be considered outside of a project-level regulatory process. The proponent is

responsible for adhering to the regulations and policies in place, not debating public policy

concerns through the regulatory process. The regulatory process would be much more focused

http://www.suncor.com/
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and disciplined if public policy debate could be identified and incorporated into appropriate

forums or mechanisms, such as strategic and/or regional assessments.

Furthermore, regulators must change from what appears to be a culture of risk aversion to a culture of

risk management in order to incentivize improved performance and encourage innovative approaches

to complex and emerging issues. Regulators must have the flexibility and capacity to adjust to changing

circumstances, new technology, new social and cultural practices and individual circumstances within

regulators’ mandates. Regulators should also have the ability to recognize and incent proven

performance. In addition, regulators must also consider alternatives to regulation, whether outcome or

performance based approaches would be suitable, and demonstrate that the regulatory response is

proportional to the degree and type of risk being addressed.

Technical expertise and increased competency within the government regulatory staff would

significantly support innovation, particularly in the energy sector. However as new technology and

innovations emerge, the scope and scale of projects change, which makes it increasingly challenging to

stay up to date. We recommend that the GoC encourage and facilitate bringing together a broad range

of technical experience (including government, NRCan, and company experts) early in the pre-

application phase of a project in order to outline details of the project and potential emerging

technologies to ensure everyone is informed and aligned before entering the regulatory process.

Recommendation: Streamline the process for acquiring federal incentives for technology

development and increase federal incentives for new technology and required supporting

infrastructure

• Under the Income Tax Act and Regulations, Suncor makes Scientific Research and Experimental
Development (“SR&ED”) claims, including for clean technologies that will reduce carbon dioxide
emissions, reduce fresh water usage and improve process water treatments to reduce the
impact of tailings. The regulatory burden to report and substantiate SR&ED claims through
audits is very high due to the amount of time required to identify projects that meet Income Tax
Act criteria, then produce and defend SR&ED project descriptions to CRA auditors and to
analyze, report and defend costs.   Suggested improvements include:

o the SR&ED program be administered as an outcomes-based incentive program that
allows everyone to take advantage of the program and encourages additional
investment and;

o the SR&ED audit approach be modified to consider the scope and scale of SR&ED within
the context of overall company operations and performance.

• Increase federal EV incentives

o In order to support the utilization of Suncor’s and other companies EV charging network

federal incentives need to increase. For instance, when Ontario retracted their EV

incentive EV consumer sales dropped. Provinces with no incentives see very low

adoption to create a mainstream transportation market.

http://www.suncor.com/
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o Battery storage programs are needed to support the EV adoptions impact on the

traditional grid and manage site level costs

• Revise the administrative requirements for timing of federal funding

o Federal funding for infrastructure is often distributed in a single fiscal year which puts

pressure on companies to acquire expedited permits in order to meet unrealistic

timelines. We recommend that the Government enter multi-year agreements with a

shared goal of what should be achieved over an extended timeframe (i.e. provide

funding to install 100 chargers in the next 5 years, rather than install 100 chargers within

12 months) so we are not required to reapply annually.

• Work collaboratively with stakeholders and proponents to determine how funding should be

allocated

o NRCan has very prescriptive evaluation criteria for infrastructure spending which does

not necessarily align with the needs of early adopters of EV. For example, the current

requirement is to install chargers along the Trans-Canada highway with no ability to

deviate from that route. The Government’s goal of installing 1 charger every 60km along

this route does not account for areas outside of it with higher EV use, where EV

adopters require access to reliable chargers. It is important that the GoC approach

funding opportunities as a partnership, rather than setting out prescriptive

requirements that may not necessarily result in the best outcome.

Exploring Options to Legislate Changes to Regulator Mandates

1. What approaches should TBS consider to legislate regulatory efficiency and economic growth

as an integral part of regulatory mandates?

Suncor supports an approach of legislating regulatory efficiency factors such as those highlighted below.

Recommendation: Life Cycle-Public Interest Approach

The life cycle-public interest approach recognizes that attention must be given not only to legislative,

regulatory and policy development and analysis, but also must be applied at the implementation,

evaluation, review and decision-making stages of the regulatory process. As a result, the life cycle

approach improves the effectiveness, efficiency, and accountability of the regulatory system to support

the government's commitment to Canadians.

For ease and simplification, the following options may be considered for legislating efficiency factors in

regulators’ mandates, which regulators must apply to their regulation, policies, decisions and activities

in general. These are as follows.

Option 1: (a) the two Policies the Cabinet Directive on Regulation with its related Guidance

Policies, and the One-for-One Rule Guide already contain some of the key efficiency principles
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that need to be legislated. This option recommends revising and expanding the scope of these

existing policies to capture all regulatory requirements in all government regulatory records

(legislation, regulations, policies, etc.), and all government departments, agencies, relevant

Crown entities (collectively referred to as “regulators”) and their decision-making activities; and

then (b) incorporating the revised policies by reference into the legislation, attaching

comprehensive compliance checklists (the “Regulatory Criteria Checklist”) as schedules in the

legislation.

Option 2: Legislate service standards to increase transparency and accountability. Service

standards should include; timelines with established targets that are competitive with other

jurisdictions where appropriate, and clear requirements for regulatory processes such as

licenses, approvals, and certifications etc. Regulators must be required to also develop and

publish timelines, clear expectations, priorities and requirements for their other activities such

as correspondence and responses, inspections, audits, compliance and enforcement, hearings

etc. Regulatory processing and wait times must be significantly reduced.

2. How should the Government measure the impact of regulations oncompetitiveness?

The government should measure the impact of regulations on competitiveness through analyzing

cumulative impact, analyzing investment trends, and benchmarking against international standards

where appropriate. For example, the GoC should compare approval timelines for similar projects

between different jurisdictions and identify where Canada could improve and/or where Canada is a

leader. For instance, benchmarking has been done to compare the regulatory process for offshore

exploration wells in Norway and the UK to the process in Canada. Approval timelines are significantly

longer in Canada and need to be shortened in order to be competitive with other jurisdictions carrying

out similar types of projects or activities.

The GoC should also increase transparency and consistency in reporting on progress and success of

legislating changes and conduct economic analysis as part of the Canada Gazette process for all new

regulations.

3. How should the Government define and measure the cumulative burden ofregulation?

The definition of the cumulative burden of regulation must be sufficiently broad to capture all regulatory

and administrative requirements in all regulatory documents of all government entities and agencies at

all levels in Canada. The government should also complete a comparison of regulatory burden across

sectors to identify and understand similarities or differences.

As the government progresses work on defining and measuring the cumulative burden of regulation we

would be happy to work with the government to inform successful measurement criteria.
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4. What should regulators consider to achieve positive impacts on competitiveness and their

regulatory objectives (i.e. objectives to protect or improve health, safety, security, social and

economic well-being, and the environment)?

An efficient and effective regulatory system, which preserves and promotes competitiveness, will

naturally achieve the objectives of protecting or improving health, safety, security, social and economic

well-being, and the environment. Competitiveness and these regulatory objectives are not mutually

exclusive goals. They are complementary objectives and should be analyzed and weighed together in

every legislative and regulatory decision-making process.
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